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A B S T R A C T   

Sequences of repeated bathymetric surveys through time have been successfully used to document the mor-
phodynamical evolution of coastal environments within historical times. Most chronobathymetric sequences 
have a restricted temporal coverage, as surveys rarely date back earlier than the 19th century. The aim of this 
study is to explore the potential of older lead line depth measurements as a reliable source of bathymetric data. A 
late 17th century marine chart of the Pertuis Charentais (France) was used as a test case. High-resolution scans of 
the chart sheets were retrieved from a public online digital library. A rare manuscript contemporary to the chart 
was obtained from the French National Archives, in order to constrain the methodology used to acquire depth 
measurements. A spatially explicit bathymetry covering 1500 km2 was reconstructed from the interpolation of 
about 4600 georeferenced depth soundings. Vertical error was estimated by assuming the equivalence of depth 
values between the late 17th century and the recent (1960) bathymetries above subtidal rocks outcropping on 
the seafloor. Documentary data indicated that the chart author did not acquire depth measurements on purpose 
but instead collected data taken by local sailors and coasting pilots over an unknown period of time, probably 
ranging from a few years to a few decades. The large vertical error estimated to ± 4.5 m mainly resulted from the 
lack of tide correction. Bathymetric difference maps could not be computed, but despite these weaknesses, the 
large-scale sediment infilling of the area and the long-term evolution of an estuarine sandbank could be docu-
mented, in agreement with previous works. Beyond its utility for local studies, this article provides insights into 
the processing of depth measurements acquired long before modern hydrography surveys, and demonstrates that 
such old marine charts deserve consideration, provided conditions are met for their critical assessment.   

1. Introduction 

Accurate dating of sediments is essential for constraining records of 
past environmental changes within robust chronological frameworks. 
Radiocarbon (14C) dating is commonly employed for age determination 
of strata deposited within historical times. In estuarine and coastal en-
vironments, 14C age determination is complicated by several methodo-
logical impediments, provided unreworked organic material is 
preserved in the sediment (Olsen et al., 2017). Variability in calibration 
curves (e.g. Reimer et al., 2013) induces dating uncertainties up to 
several centuries for samples younger than ca. 600 14C years BP. Dating 
based on the short-lived isotope 210Pb (Appleby and Oldfield, 1983) and 

anthropogenic fallout radionuclides 137Cs, 239,240Pu and 241Am (e.g. 
Corcho-Alvarado et al., 2014) is relevant for sediments of the last 
100–150 years at best, and require a significant fraction of fine-grained 
particles in the sediment bulk (Appleby and Oldfield, 1983). Age 
determination of marine sediments deposited during intermediate his-
torical times (between about 600 and 100 years BP) remains a chal-
lenging task. All kinds of alternative, independent chronological 
markers are therefore welcome. In coastal areas, such markers can be 
obtained from repeated bathymetric surveys for the last 2 centuries at 
best (eg. Higgins et al., 2007; Chaumillon et al., 2008a; Guérin et al., 
2016). Chronobathymetric sequences are complementary with tradi-
tional radiometric dating methods. Although they offer a lower vertical 
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accuracy and temporal resolution than radiometric dating, they can 
nonetheless provide spatially explicit reconstructions of sedimentation 
rates across large areas (tens to hundreds of km2), and do not require 
destructive sampling nor costly analyses (Higgins et al., 2007). 

Chronobathymetric sequences have been successfully used to docu-
ment the morphodynamical evolution of many coastal environments 
within historical times, including estuaries and estuarine bays (e.g. 
Bertin and Chaumillon, 2006; Blott et al., 2006; Jaffe et al., 2007; Allard 
et al., 2010; Tatekoji et al., 2016), micro-to mesotidal lagoons (Allard 
et al., 2009; Sarretta et al., 2010), tidal inlets (Jaffe et al., 1997; Bertin 
et al., 2004; Miner et al., 2007; Dallas and Barnard, 2011; Azevedo et al., 
2016) and tidal bars of the inner (Billy et al., 2012) and outer estuary 
(Kapsimalis et al., 2004; Chaumillon et al., 2008a; Guérin et al., 2016), 
as well as other submarine features like pockmark fields (Brothers et al., 
2011) or volcanoes (Watts et al., 2015). Chronobathymetric sequences 
have proved useful for disentangling the respective contribution of 
autocyclic (Blott et al., 2006) and allogenic forcing factors on the coasts, 
including the impact of climate variability (Billy et al., 2012) and human 
activities (Bertin et al., 2005; Blott et al., 2006; Jaffe et al., 2007; Aze-
vedo et al., 2016; Xie et al., 2017). They have also been used in nu-
merical modelling systems to hindcast past hydrodynamic conditions 
(Bertin et al., 2005; Tatekoji et al., 2016). 

However, most historical bathymetric surveys have been carried out 
during the 19th century, following the rise of modern hydrography 
(David, 2008; Davey, 2011), and thus cannot be used for age determi-
nation of coastal sediments deposited in the “grey zone” of the last 
centuries. The aim of this article is to explore to which extent lead line 
depth soundings acquired before the 19th century can increase the 
temporal coverage of chronobathymetric sequences. A survey of the late 
17th century from western France is presented as a case study. The 
strengths and weaknesses of the dataset are first identified. Results then 
serve in the discussion as a basis for more general guidelines in the data 
processing and interpretation of such old bathymetric data. 

2. Study area 

2.1. Geography 

The study considers the case of the shallow coastal domain of the 
Pertuis Charentais area, which is located along the Atlantic Coast of 
France (46∘ N, 01∘ W; Fig. 1a). The word “pertuis” locally designates the 
outer marine segment of three main incised valleys (Chaumillon et al., 
2008b), which extend inland into large low-lying coastal marshes 
(Breilh et al., 2013). They include from north to south the Pertuis Breton 
(260 km2), the Pertuis d’Antioche (450 km2) bounded by rocky shores, 
and the Pertuis de Maumusson that is a 1.5 km wide tide-dominated inlet 
(Bertin et al., 2004, 2005). The Marennes-Oléron Bay is a two-entrance 
estuarine bay that is both connected to the Pertuis d’Antioche and 
Pertuis de Maumusson (Allard et al., 2010). The Pertuis Charentais area 
is a typical representative of rocky coast incised valleys (Chaumillon 
et al., 2008b, 2010), corresponding to transitional environments be-
tween flat depositional coasts (deep rock basement) and high relief rias 
(outcropping rock basement). 

2.2. Bathymetry 

In the following, bathymetry of the Pertuis Charentais is described 
relative to the ZH vertical datum, which is currently in use in France for 
navigational purposes and refers to the Lowest Astronomical Tide level 
(LAT). The Pertuis Charentais sea floor is shallow, with more than 90% 
of its total area between 0 and –20 m ZH and 65% between 0 and –10 m 
ZH (Fig. 1a). 

The Pertuis Breton and Pertuis d’Antioche can be divided into four 
main bathymetric domains (Chaumillon and Weber, 2006, Fig. 1a and b) 
including from west to east:  

• the outer shoals (maximum depth − 20 m ZH) with a slope of about 
0.1%. 

Fig. 1. Location map. (a) Bathymetric map of the area with toponyms mentioned in the text. (b) Depth cross section. (c) Overlap of historical bathymetric datasets.  
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• two narrow NW–SE oriented trenches including the Chevarache 
Deep (maximum depth − 60 m ZH) and the Antioche Deep (− 47 m 
ZH) for the Pertuis Breton and the Pertuis d’Antioche, respectively.  

• inner domains ranging between with − 20 m and 0 m ZH, with a slope 
of about 0.2%.  

• estuarine bays characterised by extensive intertidal mudflats, with a 
slope not greater than 0.05 

Tidal channels in the Marennes-Oléron Bay have water depth 
ranging from about − 18 m in the Maumusson Inlet to − 2 m ZH 
elsewhere. 

Historical bathymetric datasets have already been used to constrain 
the morphological evolution of the study area (Fig. 1c, Bertin et al., 
2004, 2005; Bertin and Chaumillon, 2005, 2006; Chaumillon et al., 
2008a; Allard et al., 2010; Guérin et al., 2016). They include two 
large-scale surveys carried out in 1824 (Beautemps-Beaupré survey, lead 
line) and 1960 (SHOM Mannevy survey, acoustic mono-beam sounder), 
as well as two other surveys focused on the Marennes-Oléron bay and 
carried out in 1882 (Germain, Renaud and Laporte survey, lead line) and 
in 2003 (DDE17 survey, acoustic mono-beam sounder; Allard et al., 
2010). 

2.3. Hydrodynamics and sediment 

The Pertuis Charentais area is affected by semi-diurnal tides ranging 
from 2.5 m (mean neap tides) to 5.1 m (mean spring tides), the average 
tidal range being 4.0 m (SHOM, 2019). Low to moderate offshore wave 
conditions prevail (height Hs1/4 = 0.8–2.5 m, period Tp1/4 = 6–12 s, 
direction Dirp1/4 = 274–292∘), but winter storms originating from the 
North Atlantic Ocean can episodically produce waves larger than 9 m 
(Bertin et al., 2008). Owing to complex hydrodynamic and bathymetric 
interactions within the Pertuis, wave energy along the coast is decayed 
by almost one order of magnitude relative to offshore conditions (Allard 
et al., 2008). Resuspension of fine sediments in shallow waters of the 
Pertuis Charentais is mostly driven by wind waves, contributing to high 
turbidity of the water column during storms (Gouleau et al., 2000). 

Four small coastal rivers (mean water discharge ranging from 2 to 
100 m3 s− 1, Chaumillon and Weber, 2006) contribute to minor direct 
freshwater and suspended sediment input, the largest being the Char-
ente River. As much as 85% of suspended sediments are indirectly 
provided by the Gironde estuary, which is located 35 km southwards of 
the Pertuis de Maumusson (Fig. 1a), owing to northeastwards deviation 
of its turbid plume into the Marennes-Oléron Bay (Dabrin et al., 2014). 

Sediment distribution on the Pertuis Charentais sea floor follows 
complex spatial patterns inherited from Holocene environmental 
changes and present-day hydrodynamics (Poirier et al., 2010). 
Coarse-grained sediments (fine sands to gravels) mostly accumulate on 
the shoals and inner domain slopes (Weber et al., 2004a, 2004b, 
Chaumillon and Weber, 2006), which feature subtidal hydraulic dunes 
(Chaumillon et al., 2004). In the Marennes-Oléron bay, sand bodies 
include a type 2 estuary mouth sandbank (following Dyer and Huntley, 
1999) called the Longe de Boyard at the northern entrance (Chaumillon 
et al., 2002, 2008a), flood-dominated sandbanks in the central channels 
(Allard et al., 2010) and ebb-dominated inlet deltas at the Pertuis de 
Maumumusson southern entrance (Bertin et al., 2004, 2005). 

The coarse-grained sediment fill is capped by very fine silts extend-
ing from intertidal flats towards the Chevarache and Antioche deeps. 
The silt drape is about 820 km2 large and on average 1–1.5 m thick, up to 
more than 5 m in the Marennes-Oléron bay depocentre, lying uncon-
formably over Holocene sand-dominated deposits (Allard et al., 2010). 
Fine-grained sediment supply and trapping increased since the late 18th 
century as a likely result of deforestation on catchments (Poirier et al., 
2011), coastal marsh reclamation (Allard et al., 2010) and oyster 
farming (Bertin and Chaumillon, 2006). 

2.4. Historical context 

Coastal hydrography in France was developed from the mid 17th 
century, under the reign of the king Louis XIV (Ritchie, 1991). The 
maritime policy of this primarily rural country was devised by the king’s 
chief minister Jean-Baptiste Colbert. It was justified by a tense geopo-
litical context following naval conflicts, and by economical ambitions to 
expand French overseas colonies and to promote international trade. In 
this respect, J.-B. Colbert’s cousin Charles Colbert de Terron was 
commissioned in 1661 to supervise a systematic exploration of the 
French Atlantic coasts, with the aim of identifying suitable locations for 
building deep water harbours and military shipyards (Bousquet--
Bressolier, 2003; Acerra, 2011; Sauzeau, 2018). The Pertuis Charentais 
coastline is interspersed with a dense network of military fortifications 
erected since the early 17th century (Faucherre, 1994). The key element 
of this defense plan is the Rochefort war shipyard located in the Char-
ente River estuary, and founded in 1666 (Acerra, 2011). 

In the study area, the Colbert de Terron survey was carried out by La 
Favolière (16./17., unknown first name) and published in 1675. Despite 
the abundance of depth measurements, the chart was not used for this 
study because copies hosted at the NLF are in a poor preservation state 
with many illegible soundings, and because the shoreline positioning is 
notoriously wrong (Bousquet-Bressolier, 2003; Suire, 2011). In 1679, 
the military engineer Claude Masse (1652–1737) was sent to the Pertuis 
Charentais to administer coastal fortifications and military facilities. 
Rightly, Masse considered La Favolière as a talented hydrographer but 
as a poor land surveyor, and performed complementary topographic 
surveys between 1688 and 1724 (Bousquet-Bressolier, 2003; Suire, 
2011). Combination of the La Favolière and Masse works resulted in a 
detailed representation of the Pertuis Charentais coasts in these times, 
providing accurate information about seafloor depth and sediment 
cover, shoreline evolution, currents and suitability for navigation, 
among others. 

3. Materials and methods 

3.1. Cartographic material 

The NLF carried out high-resolution scanning (≥ 300 dpi) of many 
charts to avoid damage to physical materials, and to facilitate public 
consultation through the online digital library Gallica (https://gallica. 
bnf.fr). High-resolution scans of the Masse charts, which were typi-
cally 65 × 90 cm (approx. Scale 1:30,000), were retrieved from the 
Gallica digital library. Twelve charts out of a series of twenty contained 
a dense network of depth soundings and were selected for the study. 
According to annotations on chart 2 (Table 1), Masse “partly” repro-
duced depth soundings from La Favolière works. While Masse charts 
were colourful (Suire, 2011), NLF scanned charts contained little colours 
and many lead pencil hand annotations, suggesting they were pre-
liminary drafts drawn in 1703 (Fig. 2a). For convenience, the dataset is 
referred to the 1675 bathymetry in the following. 

3.2. Documentary material 

French historians focused mostly on famous cartographers of the 
17th to 19th centuries (see e.g. Chapuis, 1999; Bousquet-Bressolier, 
2003), but the theoretical background and practical implementation of 
depth measurements remain poorly understood for the 17th century. 
First-hand documentary data were therefore retrieved from available 
archives in order to better constrain the methodology used by La 
Favolière and Masse to produce their charts, and in order to provide a 
critical evaluation of these bathymetric data. 

Although the preservation and indexation of hydrographic archives 
in France is rather satisfactory, documents are very abundant and 
scattered in several institutions including the NLF, the Navy’s Hydro-
graphic and Oceanographic Department (SHOM), the Defence Historical 
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Service and the French National Archives. Investigation was focused on 
the collection housed in this latter institution, which included the MAR/ 
3JJ “Scientific and geographic observations” subseries containing an 
abundant and diverse compilation of documents such as ship logs, travel 
writings, meteorological records and most importantly, technical re-
ports dealing with hydrography. 

3.3. Chart digitising 

The twelve scanned Masse charts containing depth soundings were 
first assembled in open-source image editor GIMP. Images were cropped, 
rotated and scaled homothetically to match chart boundaries, repre-
sented as thin black lines. 

The assembled image was georectified in the RGF93 – Lambert 93 
projection system (EPSG code 2154) using open-source software Q-GIS 
3.8 (QGIS Core Team, 2020). In first order, Ground Control Points 
(GCPs) needed for the georectification process were circle or cross 
markers symbolising villages, which were assumed to relate to parish 
churches. Coordinates of churches were extracted from topographical 
database BD TOPO (Institut Géographique National, IGN). Some of these 
buildings were later destroyed during the French Revolution 
(1789–1799). In their absence, GCPs were placed at the centre of the 
villages and also, depending on the context, on other historical buildings 
or track and road intersections extracted from BD TOPO, but never onto 
naturally evolving objects such as sandy shorelines or rivers. 
Second-order GCPs were constructed following simple geometry rules 
(triangle midpoints, intersecting circles, parallel segments, etc …) from 
the network of first-order GCPs. The assembled image was warped with 
Thin Plate Spline deformation. Thin Plate Spline transformation moves 
referenced pixels to the exact geographical location of GCPs. The 
method favours local accuracy but may induce unrealistic image 
distortion, which was limited here as a high number of GCPs were 
defined. 

After image georectification, the shoreline and the Lowest Astro-
nomical Tide water level (LAT) that are represented on charts as thick 
pale blue lines (Fig. 2a), and the depth soundings were manually digi-
tised to produce a georeferenced representation of the Pertuis Char-
entais coast and seafloor depth. Zero depth points were manually added 
along the LAT line with a spacing of about 400 m, in order to constrain 
the horizontal and vertical extent of the bathymetric dataset. Depth 

soundings were expressed in the deprecated “pied du Roi” length unit 
(King’s foot, hereafter pdR) relative to the LAT, according to annotations 
on chart 2 (Table 1). 

3.4. Error analysis 

Depth sounding data were processed with open-source software R (R 
Core Team, 2018), including raster (Hijmans, 2019), rgdal (Bivand et al., 
2019), rgeos (Bivand and Rundel, 2019) and sp (Pebesma and Bivand, 
2005) packages for handling geospatial data. Despite the recognised 
quality of the La Favolière hydrographic and Masse topographic works 
(Bousquet-Bressolier, 2003; Suire, 2011), large horizontal and vertical 
positioning errors were legitimately expected for such old surveys. 

Horizontal errors were estimated by building a Voronoi diagram 
from the set of depth sounding points. Voronoi diagram partitions a 
plane into cells that correspond to the equilibrium area of influence 
between each point. It was assumed that the true geographical position 
of each depth sounding was likely within its associated Voronoi cell, i.e. 
that two depth soundings could not have been recorded at the same 
location. 

Vertical unit and errors were estimated by assuming the equivalence 
of depth values between the 1675 and 1960 bathymetric surveys above 
subtidal rocks outcropping on the Pertuis Charentais seafloor. This 
method was successfully applied to the 1824 and 1882 bathymetric 
surveys of the area (Bertin et al., 2004; Bertin and Chaumillon, 2005; 
Allard et al., 2010). Subtidal rocks were mapped by Weber and Garlan 
(2003) from a combination of various data, including the 1824 lead line 
seafloor sediment survey, modern surface grab samples and side-scan 
sonar imagery. The 1675 depth sounding points located above sub-
tidal rocky outcrops were selected. The 1960 bathymetric dataset was 
averaged at the scale of the Voronoi cells associated with rocky outcrops. 
Linear regression between the 1675 and 1960 depth values provided an 
estimate of the correspondence between the presumed pdR unit and the 
metre, and standard deviation of the residuals provided an estimate of 
the vertical error that should be expected. 

3.5. Interpolation 

Depth soundings were interpolated onto a continuous grid (100 m 
resolution) using the Akima spline interpolation method implemented in 
R package akima (Akima and Gebhardt, 2016). The method, which relies 
on piecewise third-order polynomials, is suited for irregularly spaced 
points and it is insensitive to outliers. Unlike more popular GIS inter-
polation methods like kriging or inverse-distance weighting, Akima 
spline interpolation can take into account small samples of points 
(minimum of 5) and does not produce unnatural wiggles in the inter-
polated surface (Akima, 1978). 

Horizontal and vertical errors in the positioning of depth soundings 
were taken into account for interpolation, following the rationale 
developed by Jakobsson et al. (2002). Sounding points were interpo-
lated after they were randomly moved, the process being iterated 100 
times. At each iteration, sounding points were randomly moved hori-
zontally within their Voronoi cell, and vertically based on the residual 
standard deviation of the linear regression between the 1675 and 1960 
depths of rocky outcrops. The 100 interpolated grids were stacked and 
averaged to produce the final 1675 bathymetric dataset. Spatial ran-
domisation and Akima interpolation algorithms were computationally 
demanding, so they were run in parallel with the doParallel and foreach R 
packages (Microsoft and Weston, 2019a, 2019b). 

4. Results 

4.1. Documentary data 

The oldest document hosted at the French National Archives in the 
MAR/3JJ subseries is indexed under the reference MAR/3JJ/1 file 2, 

Table 1 
Historical charts used in the study (see Fig. 3a).  

Chart 
number 

Chart title Archival Resource Key 

1 Pertuis Breton – Nord de l’Ile de Ré 12148/ 
btv1b530149456 

2 Pertuis Breton – L’Aiguillon – Rade de 
l’Aiguillon 

12148/ 
btv1b53015146z 

3 Marans 12148/ 
btv1b53014878d 

4 Pertuis d’Antioche 12148/ 
btv1b530151370 

5 Sud de l’Ile de Ré - La Rochelle 12148/ 
btv1b53015150p 

6 La Rochelle – Châtelaillon 12148/ 
btv1b53014860d 

7 Ile d’Oléron – Ile d’Aix 12148/ 
btv1b53014962p 

8 Embouchure de la Charente 12148/ 
btv1b53015109n 

9 Oléron – Marennes – Arvert 12148/ 
btv1b530151101 

10 Brouage – Marennes 12148/ 
btv1b53015031x 

11 Embouchure de la Gironde 12148/ 
btv1b53015154g 

12 Royan 12148/ 
btv1b530148557  
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and dated “around 1670” according to the archive catalogue. It is a 
small, anonymous 62 page manuscript entitled “Method for lifting 
nautical charts” (Fig. 2b). The manuscript is divided into 14 sections, 
starting with preliminary recommendations for building a plane table 
equipped with an alidade (“planchette” in French; Fig. 2c), the device 
being the author’s favorite for carrying out topographic surveys given 
“its ease of use, simplicity and accuracy”. The sections provide the reader 
with detailed instructions to use the plane table, to determine the lati-
tude and longitude of a location, to build marine charts in both near-
shore and open-ocean settings, and to assess the quality of the charts. 
However the MAR/3JJ/1 manuscript does not refer to any kind of in-
formation relative to the measurement of water depths. It is therefore a 
manual of geometrical geodesy applied to coastal and marine areas, but 
not a treatise in hydrography in a strict sense. 

4.2. Horizontal errors 

The twelve Masse charts (Fig. 3a) were georectified with 268 Ground 
Control Points (Fig. 3b). An overall good correspondence between the 

1675 and the present day rocky shorelines is observed, with a deviation 
not greater than 80 m. A total of 4586 depth soundings covering an area 
of about 1480 km2 were manually digitised. With the exception of 1957 
additional zero depth values placed along the LAT line, this corresponds 
to an average density of about 3 depth sounding points per km2. As a 
comparison, the 1824 and 1960 bathymetric surveys have average 
densities of 45 and 129 points per km2, respectively. 

Density of the 1675 bathymetric survey increases up to 13 points per 
km2 in the vicinity of military harbours and in the northern Marennes- 
Oléron bay. Conversely density decreases to less than 1 point per km2 in 
the central part of the Pertuis Breton and Pertuis d’Antioche, as distance 
to the shoreline increases. The minimum distance between two neigh-
bouring points, to which the size of Voronoi cells is related, ranges be-
tween 82 and 1745 m, the average being 410 ± 190 m. 

4.3. Vertical errors 

Sounded depth ranges between 1 and 165 pdR relative to the ZH 
vertical datum (Fig. 3c). Above subtidal rocky outcrops, a statistically 

Fig. 2. Cartographic and documentary material. (a) Excerpt from Masse chart number 9 (Table 1). Bibliothèque Nationale de France, with permission. (b) Intro-
ductory page of the MAR/3JJ/1 manuscript. Note the handwriting style typical of the late 17th century. (b) Angle measurements, with a depiction of the geometrical 
plane table at the bottom left corner. Photos by T. Sauzeau. 
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significant linear relationship is found between the 1675 depth sound-
ings expressed in pdR and the reference 1960 bathymetry expressed in 
meters and averaged at the scale of Voronoi cells (Fig. 4a; R2 = 0.70, p <
0.001). Regression slope of the linear regression model gives a value of 
0.242 m for the pdR unit (95% confidence interval 0.233–0.250 m). Zero 
intercept of is − 0.315 m, which implies that the vertical distance of 
subtidal rocks to the LAT datum was greater in 1960 than in 1675. 
Relative to the time span between the two surveys (285 years), this 
represents a shift of +1.11 mm. a− 1. The 1σ standard deviation of the 
residuals indicates a vertical sounding error of ± 4.47 m (Fig. 4a). Ab-
solute residual values increase with depth by about 0.3 m per meter on 
average, implying that deep rocky outcrops were less accurately soun-
ded than shallow ones. 

As a comparison, the 1σ vertical error is ± 1.05 m and the absolute 
deviation is 0.06 m per meter on average when the same approach is 
applied to 1824 depth soundings (Fig. 4b). Vertical stability of rocky 
outcrops was also checked after grid interpolation of the 1675 depth 
soundings, by comparing the 1675 and 1824 interpolated bathymetries 
with the 1960 reference one (Fig. 4c and d). Post-interpolation vertical 
errors were ± 4.48 and ± 1.52 m respectively, and regression slopes 
were 0.961 and 0.955 respectively. A correction factor of 1/0.961 and of 
1/0.955 was therefore applied to reach a 1:1 correspondence between 
the 1675 and 1824 interpolated bathymetries with the reference 1960 
bathymetry above subtidal rocky outcrops. 

Deviation of the 1675 depth soundings from the reference 1960 
bathymetry above subtidal rocky outcrops (Fig. 4a) follows a non- 
random, cluster-like spatial pattern with marked transitions (Fig. 5). 
Residual depth values appear too shallow in the Chevarache deep, the 
Antioche shoal or the Marennes-Oléron bay (orange shades), and 
conversely too deep in the north Chevarache inner domain or the 
Antioche deep (purple shades). This pattern shows that the 1675 depth 
soundings were not recorded homogeneously, which implies that a 
spatially-explicit difference bathymetric map should not be computed as 
is. 

4.4. Large-scale chronobathymetric sequence 

The 1675, 1824 and 1960 bathymetries are therefore compared 
through hypsometric curves, calculated on the ca. 1100 km2 area shared 
by the three datasets (Fig. 6). Hypsometric curves appear roughly 
similar in shape, suggesting that the 1675 bathymetry is overall 
consistent with the 1824 and 1960 ones. However, a striking feature of 
the interpolated 1675 bathymetry is the lack of the prominent Antioche 
Deep, and to a lesser extent of the Chevarache Deep (Fig. 7a, c). These 
two narrow trenches reach a maximum depth of about − 47 and − 60 m 
ZH (as measured in 1960), but do not exceed − 32 and − 38 m ZH on the 
1675 bathymetry, respectively. Misrepresentation of tidal channels is 
also evident in the northern Marennes-Oléron Bay and in the Gironde 
Estuary. It is therefore assumed in the following that the 1675 ba-
thymetry is not trustworthy below − 14 m ZH, the depth beyond which 
deviation of its hypsometric curve from the 1824 and 1960 ones be-
comes significant (Fig. 6). It is also assumed that all concave upward 
features (deeps and channels) were improperly sounded, even though 
they are located within the domain of validity between − 14 and 0 m ZH. 

With as much as 89.2% of values within the ± 4.48 m error margin, 
bathymetric difference between the 1675 and 1824 datasets is unex-
ploitable. The proportion reaches 97.7% when areas of negative depth 
difference (erosion) are excluded, as they are an artefact of the 
misrepresentation of tidal channels that appear shallower than expected 
on the 1675 bathymetry. The median 1824–1675 bathymetric change is 
+1.34 m on areas of positive difference, while the median 1960–1824 
bathymetric change is +0.58 m. Relative to the time span between each 
survey, the 1824–1675 bathymetric difference was therefore about 2 
times greater on average than the 1960–1824 bathymetric difference. 

4.5. Case study: the Longe de Boyard sand ridge 

This section describes the case of the Longe de Boyard (LdB) sand 
ridge (Fig. 8). It was chosen (1) because the Longe de Boyard is located 
in the northern Marennes-Oléron bay, which is shallow (> –14 m) and 

Fig. 3. Data processing. (a) Assembled historical charts prior to georectification (see Table 1). (b) Georectified chart with digitised coastline and LAT. (c) Voronoi 
cells and depth values in “pied du Roi” unit. 
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has a higher density of depth sounding points (Fig. 3c); (2) because the 
Longe de Boyard is located nearby subtidal rocky outcrops with rela-
tively low vertical error, suggesting depth was correctly measured in the 
area (Fig. 5); and (3) because the Longe de Boyard experienced con-
spicuous morphological changes within historical time scales. 

Interestingly, the Longe de Boyard sand ridge in the late 17th century 
was located more seaward and was split in two parts, including the 
“Banc de la Longée” to the north and the “Banc de Boyard” to the south 
(Fig. 8a). The two banks were separated by a shallow (− 5 to − 3 m ZH), 
narrow channel where “only small boats shall sail”, as noted by Masse on 
chart 7 (Table 1). On the 1824 bathymetric map, the two toponyms “La 
Longe” and “Le Boyard” remained, although the sand ridge formed a 
single entity at that time (Fig. 8b). The toponyms were eventually 
merged and deformed until the sand ridge is now known as the “Longe 
de Boyard” (Fig. 8c). There is good confidence in this representation of 
the Longe de Boyard, because original small-scale charts of the early to 
mid 18th century retrieved from Gallica digital library also depict two 
distinct sand ridges with similar morphologies. 

Morphology of the Longe de Boyard bears some affinities with that of 
the underlying bedrock (Fig. 8a, d), which topography was previously 
reconstructed from extensive very high-resolution seismic surveys 
(Chaumillon et al., 2002). Bedrock below the Longe de Boyard consists 
of a NW–SE oriented 2 km wide, 10 km long topographic high with 4 
dome-shaped features labelled A to D. The A to C domes have a local 
maximum altitude of about − 8 m ZH, while the D dome peaks to about 
− 3 m ZH (Fig. 8d). The bulk of the northern “Banc de la Longée” in 1675 
was located in a trough between A and B domes, and bulk of the 
southern “Banc de Boyard” was located in a trough between C and D 

domes (Fig. 8a, d, e). Top of the sand ridge eventually flattened from 
1824 onwards, and eroded between 1824 and 1960. Location of the 
south-eastern ebb shield remained constrained by the D bedrock dome 
(Fig. 8e). 

Volume of the Longe de Boyard above − 5 m ZH was estimated to 
approximately 26.3 106 m3 in 1675, decreasing to 22.0 106 m3 in 1824 
and to 14.0 106 m3 in 1960. Relative to the time span between each 
survey, the sand ridge therefore lost about 29,500 m3 of sediment each 
year between 1675 and 1824, as opposed to a two-times greater loss of 
about 58,000 m3 per year between 1824 and 1960. 

5. Discussion 

5.1. Documentary data 

The National Archives catalogue dates the MAR/3JJ/1 manuscript 
“around 1670”, which is confirmed by the handwriting style, and the 
numerous references to the Picard and La Hire geodesical works, which 
were carried out from 1671 to 1681 (Pelletier, 2013). The manuscript is 
therefore contemporary to the La Favolière chart. References to Picard 
and La Hire also imply that the manuscript was written by an authori-
tative figure who was in close relation with the members of the French 
Academy of Sciences founded in 1666, and who was aware of the many 
ongoing topographic and hydrographic surveys initiated by the king’s 
chief minister Jean-Baptiste Colbert. The MAR/3JJ/1 manuscript is 
therefore a first-hand, trustworthy source of knowledge that helps in the 
interpretation of the 1675 bathymetric dataset. 

A negative, yet important contribution of the MAR/3JJ/1 

Fig. 4. Vertical stability over subtidal rocky outcrops. (a) Linear regression of 1675 depth (pied du Roi) against 1960 depth (m) before interpolation. (b) Linear 
regression of 1675 depth (pied du Roi) against 1960 depth (m) after interpolation. (c) Linear regression of 1824 depth (m) against 1960 depth (m) before inter-
polation. (d) Linear regression of 1824 depth (m) against 1960 depth (m) after interpolation. 
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manuscript is the total absence of information regarding the measure-
ment of water depths. We therefore hypothesise that neither La 
Favolière nor Masse acquired bathymetric data on the field, as they 
lacked a standardised methodology issued by the Academy of Sciences 
for this purpose. Instead, they compiled depth soundings taken by local 
sailors and coasting pilots over an unknown period of time, probably 
ranging from a few years to a few decades. The 1675 bathymetric dataset 
is therefore by no means the result of a homogeneous hydrographic 
survey. 

This assumption is supported by several results which are discussed 
in the following. 

5.2. Sources of error 

5.2.1. Horizontal dimension 
The 1675 bathymetry suffers a poor horizontal resolution compared 

to the 1824 and 1960 surveys. The large distance between two adjacent 
sounding points precludes the precise rendering of small-scale bathy-
metric features, in particular the narrow tidal channels of the Marennes- 
Oléron bay. Depth sounding points are denser nearby identified hazards 
and at the entrance of major harbours, which confirms they were pri-
marily acquired for navigational purposes. 

5.2.2. Vertical dimension: datum 
The shift of +1.11 mm. a− 1 in the LAT datum between the 1675 and 

1960 surveys would have resulted from changes in tide parameters and 
relative sea level variations. In the Pertuis Charentais, relative sea level 
change has been estimated to +1.30 ± 0.32 mm. a− 1 from tide gauge 
records starting in 1824 (Gouriou et al., 2013), which is consistent with 
our value. 

5.2.3. Vertical dimension: unit 
Water depths are reported in the deprecated “brasse” (fathom) unit 

on the La Favolière chart and in the “pied du Roi” unit (King’s foot, pdR) 
on the Masse chart, which supports the lack of a standardised method-
ology for acquisition of bathymetric data. In France, the pdR actually 
represented about 0.325 m, which corresponds to an average relative 
difference of 24% compared to our estimation of 0.242 m (Fig. 4a). 
Relationship between the “brasse” and the “pied du Roi” units is 
straightforward (1 “brasse” = 5 “pied du Roi”), and cannot not explain 
the observed discrepancy. 

We hypothesise that the sailors and coasting pilots who sounded the 
water depths defined a length standard from their own bodies. Body 
proportions relative to the total body length were calculated from a 
compilation of body measurements taken on French male individuals 
living in the mid 20th century (Olivier et al., 1965). Average body length 
fluctuated dramatically in France during the late 17th century, 
depending on food supply and life conditions, and was estimated to 1.63 
m in 1670 (Komlos, 2003). Inferred body proportions among the French 
male population in 1670 closest to the pdR unit (0.233–0.250 m, Fig. 4a) 

Fig. 5. Distance of 1675 depth soundings to the 1960 reference bathymetry 
over subtidal rocky outcrops. Values correspond to residuals in Fig. 4a. 

Fig. 6. Hypsometric curves of the 1675, 1824 and 1960 bathymetries. Note the 
deviation of the 1675 curve to the 1960 reference beyond depths of − 14 m ZH. 
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are the forearm length (0.239 m, based on a forearm to body length ratio 
of 0.147 calculated on n = 1206 individuals), and to a lesser extent the 
foot length (0.254 m, ratio = 0.156, n = 492). The forearm would have 

offered a practical yardstick for these illiterate seamen. Note the word 
similarity between the “foot” length unit and the “foot” body part, which 
could have induced confusion. 

Fig. 7. Large-scale chronobathymetric sequence. (a) Interpolated 1675 bathymetry, with hatched areas corresponding to depths < –14 m ZH. (b) Interpolated 1824 
bathymetry. (c) Interpolated 1960 bathymetry. 

Fig. 8. Evolution of the Longe de Boyard sand ridge. (a) to (c) Bathymetric maps in 1675, 1824 and 1960. (d) Bedrock depth. (e,f) Cross-sections along lines shown 
in panel c. The 2004 cross-section in panel e is truncated because the Longe de Boyard sand bank was not entirely surveyed in this year. 
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5.2.4. Vertical dimension: resolution and accuracy 
A standardised methodology for tide correction of depth soundings 

was published by the French hydrographer Beautemps-Beaupré in the 
early 19th century (Beautemps-Beaupré and Daussy, 1829). Tide 
correction involved the use of two synchronised pendulum clocks, one 
being aboard the sounding ship and the other being used inland for sea 
level recording. Such method was applied as early as 1776 by La 
Bretonnière and Méchain on the northern French coasts (Beau-
temps-Beaupré and Daussy, 1829), hence one century after the La 
Favolière chart was published. 

Lack of tide correction would account for ± 2.0 m, i.e. 44% of the 
vertical error of the 1675 bathymetry, as mean tidal range in the Pertuis 
Charentais is 4.0 m (SHOM, 2019). Other sources of error contributing 
to the poor vertical accuracy are more difficult to quantify, and may 
include changes in sediment distribution on the sea floor (rocky out-
crops buried in 1675), variability in the ill-defined pdR length unit, 
lateral drift of the sounding ship and lead line, sea level fluctuations 
induced by waves and atmospheric pressure during depth recording, and 
erroneous reporting of data by word of mouth. 

5.3. Large-scale chronobathymetric sequence 

Median 1824–1675 bathymetric change is about two times greater 
than the median 1960–1824 bathymetric change on areas of positive 
difference, where a better accuracy is expected. A 14C-dated sediment 
core recovered in the eastern Marennes-Oléron bay evidenced a 2–2.5 
fold increase in sedimentation rates across the 18th century (Poirier 
et al., 2011) that is consistent with the overall pre- and post-1824 
bathymetric difference median values. The 1675 bathymetry provides 
additional evidence for increased sediment supply within historical 
times. 

5.4. Longe de Boyard sand ridge 

Morphological similarity between the Longe de Boyard in 1675 and 
the underlying rock basement (Fig. 8a,d) provides an additional evi-
dence for bedrock control on sedimentation in the area, in agreement 
with previous studies focused on tidal channels and inlets (Bertin et al., 
2004) and shorelines (Chaumillon et al., 2019). Dome-shaped topo-
graphic highs in the bedrock below the LdB could have offered 
anchoring points that initiated early sedimentation of the sand ridge. 

Morphodynamics of the LdB is also controlled by the relative influ-
ence of tides and waves (Chaumillon et al., 2002; Bertin and Chau-
millon, 2005; Chaumillon et al., 2008a; Guérin et al., 2016). Since 1675, 
the chronobathymetric sequence evidences a decrease of the LdB vol-
ume, a south-eastward migration and a transition from a slightly arcuate 
to a more linear shape. Previous knowledge on the morphological evo-
lution of the LdB is broadly confirmed and strengthened by the 1675 
data. The south-eastward migration and lateral sand accretion is 
explained by the combined effect of the wave-induced sand transport 
(Guérin et al., 2016) and the flood-domination in the northern Mar-
ennes-Oléron Bay (Bertin and Chaumillon, 2005; Chaumillon et al., 
2008a). 

At the pluri-annual to decadal time scale, wave-induced sediment 
supply in the Pertuis Charentais is controlled by external climate drivers, 
via complex cascading effects on wind speed and wave height in the 
northeastern Atlantic Ocean. Increased wave-induced sediment supply 
from about 1710 to 1760 (Poirier et al., 2017) could have fed the LdB 
with coarse-grained particles and counterbalanced the tide-induced 
erosional trend, which would explain why LdB sediment loss was two 
times lower before 1824 (− 29,500 m3 per year) than after (− 58,000 m3 

per year). 

6. Conclusion 

Beyond its utility for local studies, the 1675 bathymetry of the 

Pertuis Charentais provides interesting insights into the processing of 
depth measurements acquired prior to the rise of modern hydrography. 
All favourable conditions were met to turn the La Favolière chart into a 
spatially explicit bathymetric reconstruction of the Pertuis Charentais in 
the late 17th century. A few general advices can be inferred from the 
results described above:  

1. Geo-historical context In addition to the inherent talents of the 
cartographers, the quality of the charts also depends on the overall 
historical and geographical context, and on the scope for which these 
charts were made.  

2. Documentary data First-hand historical documents provide 
invaluable information to constrain the methodology deployed to 
acquire depth measurements, and to assess the quality of these data. 
In the lack of documentary material, the overall historical context 
would provide indirect clues.  

3. Rocky coast estuary In the absence of major tectonic deformation 
within historical times, rocky coast estuaries offer a wealth of stable 
reference points in both the horizontal and vertical dimension, and 
irregular shorelines facilitate the chart georectification process. 

It is unclear whether this approach could be replicated in other areas, 
as it appears to be strongly site-dependent. This study however dem-
onstrates that marine charts drawn long before modern hydrographic 
surveys deserve consideration, provided they can be critically assessed, 
to document the morphodynamical evolution of coastal environments. 
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